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Buffalo, (Niw York.,) August 7, 1861.
" The New York 8iate Teachers' Association" haa been

holding its sixth annual convention in thia city yeaterday and

to-day. I ha*e been in aeveral times to witneaa their pro¬
ceedings. which were of considerable interest and much pub¬
lic importance, as every thing must be acknowledged to be

which helpi to mould and influence our sys'ems of education.
This was tbe first State teachers' association formed in the

country. Massacbusetta followed the example tbe same year,

( 1845,) and since then similar associations have been formed

ia aeveral other States. They hold annual conventions for

the discussion of subjects connected with their profession as

teachers, and to deviae and adopt means for the general ad¬
vancement of the interests of education. There were perhapa
soma two hundred members preaent, male and female, in¬

cluding delegatea from other 8tatea, who were allowed to vote

and take part in all tbe transactions of tbe society except
choice of officers and other local mattera. There were dele¬

gatea I believe from all tbe New England States, between
twenty and thirty from Ohio, some from Indiana, Michigan,
Canada, and even from Wisconsin.

Besides members and delegatea, the audience was very
small, at do time probably amounting to a hundred ; and that
too in the heart of a city containing an intelligent population
of nearly fifty thousand. But thia must not be taken as evi¬
dence that the public do not feel an interest in the object and
proceedinga of educational associations. Every body ca-

knowledges the importance of education, and almost every
man will freely and liberally part with his " almighty dollar"
for tbe education of his children. But in this country almoat
every man ia too deeply absorbed in the general race after
tht almighty dollar to pause and look into the detaila of
those objects to which he freely devotee the dollar when ob¬
tained. He Uueta every thing to bis agents, from the Con¬
gressman who makea his laws and the Preeideat who exe-

.m~ >ue xn» uaaWv. uu coat and the
cook who geta hia dinner.

The President of the Association (Mr. Bulklit, of Al¬
bany) opened the proceedings with an elaborate sddress,
tracing the general progress of improvement in arts, sciences,
and education during tbe laat half century, together with tbe
circumstances of tbe growth of the country from thirteen co¬

lonies to thirty-one independent and united States. Fifty
years ago there was no such thing as a steamboat in the
world. FoLrojt's first rude boat ascended the Hudson in
1807, making tbe parage from New York to Albany in
thirty-two hours. Now the Hudson is covered with floating
steam palaces, some of them making the same passage in less
than eight hours. Twenty yeara ago no steam-vessel bad
croesed the Atlantic, and men of learning and acience bad
pronounced auch navigation utterly impracticable. Now
steamships as large as a seventy-four man-of-war are cross¬

ing the Atlantic every week, and othera have made their way
around Cape Horn, lined the Pacific coast, and ploughed
their way to China and tbe "Isles of (he Sea." '

Twenty yeara ago there was no land locomotive in the
country ; and twenty-two years ago none in the world. Now
there are thousands in our own country daily travelling over
thousands of milea of road, and transporting people enough
in a single day almost to people a State.

It is but seven years since the first magnetic telegraph in
the world was first put in opera'ion between Washington
and Baltimore. Now their net-work covers the land, anJ

" Since the telegraphic wonder
Has annihilated space,

1

People, thousand miles asunder,
Talk like people fsce to face."

Canals, also, in this country have been the product of this
fruitful half century. Now their number is legion, and tbe
business done upon them is beyond calculation ; and, in or¬
der to keep pace with increasing business, even the largest of
them is obliged to be enlarged.
W ah regard to schools and education in the country, New

England has been the land "to grow schoolmasters" since
the first landing of the Pilgrims. But the school systems
which long prevailed in New England have been much mo¬

dified, changed, and improved in tbe last quarter of a cen¬

tury. In 1826 the Governor of Massachusetts first recom¬
mended the establishment of seminaries for the special educa
tion of teachers. Soon afterward educational journals were

established, lyceums instituted, school appsratus d«vised,
and popular lectures brought into use. In 1829 the
..American Institute of Instruction" held its first meet¬
ing. Id 1839, at Lexington, Massachusetts, was esta¬
blished the first «Normal School" in the United States,
though teachers'seminaries had before been established in
several other places. The Lancasterian or monitorial school,
a quarter of a century ago, became very popular for a time.
But the system declined again ia a few years, and is now en¬

tirely out of use.
"Infant schools," about tbe same time, became the popu-

lar rage. The idea was brought from Europe ia 1827. It
bad received the sanction of many of the savans of tbe Old
\\ orld. Early in that year a meeting was held in Hartford,
Connecticut, to consider the subject of establishing an infant
school. The Governor of tbe State, who bad just returned
from Europe, was present, and warmly recommended the
measure. Soon after public meetings were beld, and these
infant aeminaries established in New York, Boston, Phila¬
delphia, and other places. In 1829 these schools in Boston
were exhibited in one of the churches before the Legislature
A great cry was raised about the exhibition, and infant
schools were pronounced to be " in the full tide of successful
experiment."

It was not long, however, before the real value of these in¬
tellectual infant hot-beds began to be called in question. It
was found that this forced growth of the intellect was of no

real advantage to education, while its tendeney was to endan¬
ger tbe health and proper development of the physical sys
cem. The thing was gradually abandoned. Tbe infants
were sent back to their mothers' arms and to the household
nursery, and row " infant schools" are unknown.
The higher institutipns of learning in our country.the

colleges, and law, medical, and theological schools.have
made great progress in numbers and ir.fluence in the laat half
century. Tbe free-school system is advancing in the coun¬

try. It has been violently opposed in the Slate of New York,
but is likely to carry the day.
At the last annual meeting of this association a committee

was appointed to conaider and report at thia meeting upon the

comparative advantagea of tbe analytic and synthetic methods
of teaching. Yesterday afternoon a learned report was read
on the subject by Mr. Kblloos, of Nevy York, which was

followed by an animated and exciting discussion. Tbe bat¬
tle, however, spent itself mostly in disputes and arguments
about words and definitions, without coming to any practical
remit. They could no^gree as to the proper distinction be¬
tween analysis an J syiKmsis, and therefore were not in a

condition to dec de which is the more valaable instrument in
the hands of the teacher. BIRD'S-EYE.

GUMP8E8 OF MEN, THINGS, ahd PLACES.No. 20.

Buffalo, (New York,) August 8, 1851.

I said in rav last sketch that I must call Buffalo
the city of canals. Nature has given her a position
requiring extensive harbor accommodations ; but,
Nature having failed to supply those accommoda¬
tions, they are supplied and to be supplied by the
fikill and labor of man. The site of the city is
pleasant, the main body of the town lying upon an

elevated table of land, having a gentle slope in
every d rection. It is bounded ou the southwest by Lake
Erie i tbe southern end of tbe town la low, and portiona of it

marsby. A ?mall river, rising many milts up in the coun¬

try, finds its wsy to the lake here, winding across this southern
end of tbe ciiy. This stream is called " Buffalo creek,"
but every where in New England would be called Buffalo
river. 1 he only natural harbor of Buffalo ia the mouth of
thia river, which wnds through tbe southern end of the town
in a channel p« rhsps of two to lour hundred feet wide. Thi«
harbor, for som< thing like a mile, ia filled with steamers,
canal boa's, snd vessel* of all descriptions, leaving sufficient
apace in the centre of the channel to pa»s in and on'. The
harbor ia lined with piers, and hesvy stones, and warehouaes,
and Blips and bisina are cut from the river into the land to

bring boats to the warehouaes, and sometimes under them,
for tbe convenience of loading and unloading.

At the mouth of tbe river, on the south s,de of it, a long
stone pier bas been built out iuto the lake, with a Govern¬
ment light-bouse upon the end of it, to enable vessels to
make the barber id tbe night or in lad w<aher. About a

mile south of tbis, where a bend of the river comes down
witbin a quarter of a mile of tbe lake, it is proposed to cut a

ship channel fr«m (be lake to the river, to allow another en¬

trance lor vessels into tbe harbor, to be called ibe south chan¬
nel. And on this tor gue < f land between the river and tbe
lake, and between tbe north and the proposed Swuth channel,
they are now digging a shii» canal to make m"re harbor room.

It is proposed also to buHd a breakwater running north went
from tbe mouib of tbe river, which will afford another harbor
between tbis break water and tbe shore. It baa also been

proposed to dig a large basin on ibis side of the town, to be
called the Erie baain, three hundred feet in width ard I be¬
lieve a mile or m<>re in length. The "Ohio basin," com¬

prising ten acres, ia already completed and in ues in tbe
aoutbern part ol the town.

Tbe great Erie canal akirta the city on tbe southwestern
«de, running along near tbe abore of tbe lake, and termi¬

nating in the buaineas beari of the ci'y near tbe river barbo',
with which it communicates by sevirsl slips. Anotber Ur^e
anal rum through the central and business part ol tbe city,

sailed the " Main and Hamburg street canal," which ia con¬

nected with the terminus of the Erie canal. Ail these bar-
bora, canal*, and baaing betides others which I have not
mentioned, seem so thoroughly filled with canal boats that,
could the members of tbe Legislature have witnessed the
scene personally, I think there would have been lesa oppor¬
tion to the canal enlargement.
There were twenty or thirty ateamera of different gradea ia

tbe harbor, some of them of the first class, finiahed in a atyle
of elegance to compare with the Hudson river and Long
Island Sound steamers. Some of them are faat boaia, too,
having made the paaaage between Buffalo and Cleveland in
leas than eleven houra.

Altogether Buffalo haa the appearance of a great deal of
business energy. It containa a population now of nearly fifty
thousand, and ia rapidly increasing. When I go into a new

place that haa had a rapid growth 1 like to get hold of an old
reaident who has grown up with it and witnessed its changes.
Passing an elderly gentleman seated in a chair on the side¬
walk, who looked aa though be might be of that class, I
asked him if be had long lesided in the place. *' Better than
forty yeara," said he.
" Then you are the gentleman I waa looking for," aaid I.

" I want to inquire what aort of a place thia was forty years
ago."
" Well," raid he, "it was a little village that grew up

here mostly by trading with the Indiana."
"How many inhabitants did it contain at that time
" Well, before the British burnt it in the laat war," said

he, "there might be five or aix hundred. I know we got up
a volunteer company, and every man in tbe place that waa

able to bear arma joined it except three ; and our company
numbered about a hundred. 80 I judge there might be five
or aix hundred people, young and old, all told."
" Ia there a good farming country around to aupport

Buffalo r
" Yea, very good land," aaid be; " farmers are doing well

in thia part of tbe State."
" And you are faat growing up into a great city," aai-J I.
" Yes," said he, " Bufialo is growing very faat, and it

would grow a good deal faater if it only had a good water-
power."

Juat then a good " water power" began to descend from
a clood that was passing over the city, and broke off the con¬
versation.

Buffalo is laid oat for a large city. There are atreeta
enough located on th» map and named for a population of
two hundred thousand. There is one pretty public square in
the centre of the city, in front of the aourt-houae, and I aee
the papera are calling public attention to tbe aubject of ae-

curing and opening other squares and parka before the growth
of the city shall greatly increase the difficulties of accom¬

plishing so desirable an object. There are about thirty
churches in Bufialo and more than a dozen hotels. Thia be¬
ing the season of travel, and Buffalo being a great thorough¬
fare for aummer tourists, the hotels are doing a smashing
business; the principal ones having as much aa they can
turn their handa to. I called at the " Western Hotel," near
the Niagara Railroad depot, for lodging*, and the reply was,
"all full from top to bottom." " Well," said I, "I suppose
you like to be fall."

rr

...

' aaid the landlord, with a benevolent smile, "we
lute to be full j but we are very sorry we cannot accommo¬
date all who come."

I then went to the "American Hotel," which I soon found
to be the leading hotel of the city. It is a new establish¬
ment, opened but a few weeks since, and not yet finished. In
capacity, style, and arrangements it must rank among the
first class of hotels in tbe country. It is a five-story brick
building, covered in front with good imitation of brown stone,
aud will contain two hundred and thirty rooms, about a hun¬
dred and fifty of which are already finished and occupied,
and all furnished in rich and magnificent style. The hotel
is pleasantly located on the highland in the centre of the city,
it has a front of a hundred and eighty-five feet on Main
street, and the central portion of the block extends back to a

depth of two hundred and thirty-three feet. The entrance-
hall of the hotel runa this whole depth of 233 feet, and,
when lighted up in the evening by a dozen large solar lamps,
it has a brilliant and impoaing effect. The halls and stair¬
ways throughout the eatabliabment are very ample and well
arranged. The parlora and capacious dining saloon are on
the second floor. A rear building attached to the hotel has
a concert hall on the aecond floor ninety feet long and fifty
broad. The " American" is kept by Mr. Lewis L. Hodges,
a gentlemanly, quiet landlord, who has had experience, and
well understands his business. Twenty-five years ago such
a hotel as this would have been a perfect wonder in any c ty
of the United States. Now we find them in many places
which twenty-five years ago were mere villages.

BIRD'S-EYE.
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Alb ant, (N. Y.) Acocst 19, 1851.
Amtrican Association for the Advancement of

Science..The annual meeting of this learned
body commenced in this city yesterday, in the Al¬
bany Academy, ahd probably will not be brought
to a close till near the end of the week. I did
not arrive here till late last evening, having been de¬
layed by a storm, and have therefore gathered myknowledge of yesterday's proceedings from other
sources than personal observation. I have attend¬
ed the morning session to-day, however, and found it full of
intereat. There is a larger attendance, I understand, than at

any previoua meeting of the Association. I should judge
from appearance there were more than a hundred membera
present this morning. The meeting has not that grave dig¬
nity of appearance and formal parliamentary manner that wo
aometimea see in the higher law courts and legislative bodies,
but its general aspect was highly intellectual, and, judging
from the pungent and luminous sparks thrown off this morn¬

ing, the body is well charged with scientific light, and some

fire. There was some sharp-shooting between the venerable
Professor Hahk, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Redpikui, ofNew
York, on the subject of storms, whirlwinds, tornadoes, elec¬
tricity, and kindred matters, and sometimes the battle seemed a

little emblematical of the elements they were discuaring. No
blood was shed, however, and no aerious injury done. * Mr.
Jtedfield did not seem to be entirely prostrated by the learned
.Professor s "tornado," nor waa Dr. Hare taken off his feet
and burled into the clouda by Mr. Redfield's " whirlwind."
Let me not be misunderstood by the playful remark ; for tbe
discussion waa conducted with gentlemanly bearing, and with
an earnest expression of a desire to elicit acienti6ctruth. In
my hurried note to-day I cannot give the pointa of their con¬
troversy, but may perhapa refer to it again.
The people of Albany have received the Convention with

open arms and open houees. The members are invited in a
body, by distinguised citizens, to a party for each evening of
the week.Monday evening by Gov. Hunt, Tuesday eve by

' ?81n|' Wednesday eve by Erastus Corning,
P* PreD,'«. «nd Friday eve by Thai!

W. Glcott. All the public buildings, libraries, cabinet*, mu-
aeums, dec. of the place are thrown open to the membera
during their visit here. The Convention haa received a for¬
mal invitation to vi.it Troy, which it has accepted, and de¬
termined to visit that city on Thuraday, snd hold there their
regular morning session of that day.
The learned naturaliat, Professor Aeis.ii, who is President

of the Association for the year, opened the meeting yesterday
w.th an addreaa, which ia spoken of aavery able, interesting
and full of elevated acientific viewa. He reminded the mem¬
bers that the proper object of their meeting waa not for nelf-
glor fication, but for the high and noble advancement of
science. He urged upon them the importance of making the
society truly an American Association. It belongs to this
country to build up an American science. We should not
look to Europe for our guide. The world of nature is all be¬
fore ua; we mast investigate for ourselves; shape oar
own coarae in the regiona of science, and carve out our
own nati nal fame. For thia parpoae be urged the
establishment of acientific acboola and acientific museums.
We must not go to Europe for our books of science. We
must make our own text-books. The text-books of Europe in
natural acience are not aufficient for ua 5 for both the animal
and vegetable kingdoma with us differ in many important re¬

spects from those of Europe. He alao urged ihe importance
of establishing in thia country a proper university, which we
do not now possesa.an institution possessing in the highest
degree all tbe advantages and facilities for instruction ard ac¬

quirement in all branches of knowledge, and one in which
the atudent can at all times chqpse hia own course of study,
and regulate the time and courae of hi* scientific pursuits.

'

The papers already handed in for reading and discussion
are very numerous, carving out apparently more work than
can be accomplished in the week. On this account th- As¬
sociation has divided into two sections, which will meet in
separate rooma this afernoon, and the reading of papers will
go on simultaneously in each. The Association holds two
sessions daily, at half-past nine in the morning and at four in
the afternoon.
The following are tbe papers read yesterday :

1..On the influence of Terreatrial Electricity on Climates
by D. Vaegt n, of Cincinnati. '

1.On the Solar Light, by D Vaughn, of Cincinnati, to be
read by abstract, by Prof. J. Henry, 8ecntary of the
Smithsonian Inatitution.

3..Observations on the E lipee of the ftnn, Ju'y 1351
by Prof, rtilip Ten Eyck, of Albany ; to be 'read bv
rrof Geo. R. Perkins.

4..Influent of the Poison of tbe Rattle-snake on Plants by
Dr. J. H Salisbury, Chemist of the State Agricultural
oociety of Albany.

5..Description of samples of Ancient Clotb, from the Mounds
of Ohio, by J. W. P.rfer, U. 8. Geologist.

6..Remarks upon the onconformabili'y of the Palaexoic For-
mationa of the United 8t.les, by Prof. L. Agaasix, of
the Lawrence Scientific School, Cambridge.

7..Comparison of the Geological Features «f Tennessee
with those of the 8iate of New York, by Prof. J. Hall,
State Geologist, of New York.

The papers read this morning were a* follows :

1..Comparison of the GeologicalFesiures of Tennessee wilb
those of the State of New York, by Prof. J. Hall, Stale
Geologist, of New York.

2..On the Equinoctial Storm, by Prof. Elias Loomis, of
the University of the oity of New York.

3..Analysis of the Musk Melon and Water Melon, bj Dr.
J. H. S«lubury, of Albany.

4..On the Permeability of Metals to Mercury, by Profesior
Horsford, of Harvard.

5..On (he Solar Eclipse of 28th July, 1851, by Lieut.
Charles H. Davis, U. S. N., Superintendent of the Nau¬
tical Almansc.

6.Additional Notes of a discussion of Tidal Observations,
made io connexion with the Coast Survey at Cat Island,
Louisiana, by A. D. Bache, Superintendent

7..Strictures on Espy's Report to the Secretary of the Navy
on Storms, as respects the Theoretical Inferences, by
Dr. Hare, of Philadelphia.

Some of these papers I may be able to refer to again briefly,
if the volumes of papers to come in rapid suecesaion will al¬
low me a moment's time to look back.

BIRD'8-EYE
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Albaxy, (N. Y.) August 20, 1851.
The Scientific Convention, continued. First, a word of

preface or note, which I should have given yesterday. Eight
or ten days ago, in my last sketch from Buffalo, I ssid that
Niagara Falls, but twenty-two miles off, wen roaring in the
ear of my imagination, lifting up their mighty voices and cry¬
ing " Come and see." And now, in the ear of my imagina¬
tion there seems to be a still small voice from all my readers,
whispering 11 Did you see them ? And if you did see them,
why do you jump over them ' Why* not give us a glmpse
also ?" I confess, reader, I did see the Falls, and gved at
them by sunlight and moonlight nearly a week. I saw where
Sam Patch "jumped over" them i but I have no intention
of jumping over them myself, or defrauding you of the
gliiupao which is your due. With permission of Providence
in due time you shall see the Fails; but first let me show
you this cataract of science which is now deluging the ancient
capital of the Empire 8tate. This will pass away with the
week and can no longer be seen here, though its heslthful
effects I hope may be felt all over the land. But hive no

fear in the mean time that Niagara Falls, that stupendous
emblem of infinity, will all run out and dissppear. Wo, wait
we ever so long we shall not lose the sight.

" It runs; and as it runs, forever shall run on.''
As Niagara Falls is divided into two great aecions by

Goat Island, and pours its mighty fljod over what b called
the American Falls on one side, and the Horse-shoe .'"alls on
the other, so our cataract of science is divided ioto tvo great
sections, (he first embracing mathematics, physics, md che¬
mistry, and the second geology and natural history. Th> follow¬
ing schedule will afford a glimpse of the amount and character
of the flood of scientific waters which flawed from etch sec¬

tion from four to seven o'clock yesterday afternoon :

Skctiow I. Mathematics, Physics, and Chcmi*ry.
1..Experimental Researches, tending toward an Inprove-

ment in the Telescope, by Professor Alexander C. Twi¬
ning. of New Haven.

2..On the Atmospheric Envelopes of Venus anl other
Planets, by Prof. Stephen Alexander, of Princeton.

3..Observations on the Freezing of Vegetables, ani on the
causes which enable some plants to endure the iction of
extreme cold, by Prof. John Le Conte, of the Univer¬
sity of Georgia.
On the Clouds and Equatorial Cloud rings of tbiEartb,
by Lieut. Maury, Superintendent of the Wasiington
Observatory.

Sbctioh II. Geology and Natural History.
1..Notice of several American Minerals, by Prof. Charles

U. Shepard, of New Haven.
2..On the Meteoric 8tone of Deal, New Jersey, whch fell

August 15, 1829, by Prof. Charles IJ. 8hepard.
3..On the probsble data of the t of the Ruffs fountain

(South Caroline) Meteoric Iron, by Prof. Chrles U
Shepard.

4..On Chalcodite, a new mineral specks, by Prof. Charles
U. Shepard.

5.On the Alluadite of Norwich, (Mass.) by Prof Charles
U. Shepard.

6..On the Geographical Distribution of Animals in Cali¬
fornia, by Dr. J. L. Le Conte, of New York.

7.On the Isomorphism of the Chemical Compouida com¬

prised under the mineral species, Tourmaline, ky Prof.
James D. Dana, of Yale College.

The second section hsving withdrawn to a separate room,
the President, (Professor Agassix,) as might be expects,
followed that section ; for the section of "geology and natu¬
ral history" surely would not be complete without the presence
of the great nsturslist. Professor Bach a, late President o
the Association, occupied the chair of the first section. Tht
meeting in both sections was large, and nearly equal it
numbers.

This morning ( Wednesday) the Association met in genera
session for a coup!e ofhours, Professor Aoa'Siz in the chair
A letter was read from the Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, invit
ingtho Association to bold its next annual meeting at tha
place, andststing that the city would make suitable arrange¬
ments for the accommrdation of the members, and would de¬
fray the expense of publishing the proceedings of the meeting
of the Association. A letter was al*> received from Balti¬
more, inviting the Association to hold the next annual meet

ing in that city, snd holding out similar inducements and per-
suasions.

Prof. Mitcheirs new method of taking right ascension;
and declinations, by means of electro-magnetism. Tbii
subject attrscted a good deal of attention at the late extri
meeting of the Association in Cincinnati. Prof. Mitchill,
of the Cincinnati Observatory, claimed to have discovered a
method and to have devised and perfected machinery by
which be could take and record, with great accuracy, exceed¬
ingly minute differences in the right ascensions and declina¬
tions of stsrs and planets ¦, also, that these records were made
permanent tha inatant they were taken. They were stereotyped
by the machinery, engraved as it were upon a metallic plats,
and cou'd be kept as a permanent record of reference for
years. The results claimed, and the astonishing minuteness
and sccuracy of the pretended operations, were so stsrtling,
had so much the appearance of extravagance and incredibili y,
that the leading astronomers and matbematicisns present
were almost ready to scout the whole thing aa an absurdity,
even without an exsmination. But Prof. Mitcbbll stood
up manfully in the fight and demanded an investigation. He
requested that a committee of his strongest npposers might be
appointed to examine his machinery and test lis results, and
make a report to the Association. Such a committee was

appointed, with Prof. PikVcb, of Cambridge, at its head.
1 hey made the examination with the closest scrutiny and the
severest tests. They were astonished, confounded, convinced.
They made a partial report to the Association forthwith of
the fscts and Iheir convictions, and requested peimission to
continue the investigation and make a further report at the
present meeting.

Accordingly, this morning, Prof. Pibrcb, chairman of the
committee, made a final report on the subject. It was very
brief, simply sta'ing that, after a thorough examination of
the matter, the committee were perfectly satisfied that the
discovery was fully equal to all thst Prof. Mitchbil hsd
claimed, and was of vast importsnce to the science ofastrono-
my. The committee expressed their regret that sny pecu-
nisry embarrassments should stand in the way of labo'i so

ably snd wisely directed ; and, in order to enable Professor
Mitchbil to perfect his instruments and his arrangements
for observations, the committee recommended thst the Asso¬
ciation appoint a committee to petition Congress for an ap¬
propriation for this purpose. Tbe recommendation was
adopted, snd such committee will be appointed

Prof. Mitchbll, at the request of the c mmittee, then
camo forward snd made an elaborate statement of the princi¬
ples snd progress of his discovery, the d.fficulties and obsta¬
cles he had struggled with, and tbe reaulis at which he bad
arrived. He compared a series of observations made by his
machinery with a series of the most accurate observations
'¦ken in Europe by the common methods, showing thst in
the Europesn series tbe sversge of diffc.ences was nearly
two seconds, while in his series the average of d.fferences was
less tban a tbird of one second.

After tbis subject was disposed of, the Associstion separa¬
ted into its two sections, and a Isrge number of
read and discussed. BIRD'LeYE^
Natural Barnes m Alabama.The Mobile Register

says that Professor Tcowbt, in his rrcent geological explo¬
ration of Alabama, found a Nstursl Br dge in Walker county
about a mile from the msin road, which riva|« the celebrated
one in Virginia. It spans about one hundred and twenty
feet, while its height is about seventy. It j. formed of
sive sandstone, and is very symmetrical. The surroundimr
scenery is very grand, and lofty beech and hemlock trees
grow on tbe bridge and nearly shade it from the rays of tha
sun, and add to the wild sublimity of the spot.

'To be sold, a thrashing machine, in good working order.
Has bireh, cane, and s rsp barrel,. Warranted to lick a
school of fif.y boys in twenty minute*, distinga.sbina their
< ffioces into literary, moral, and impertinent Only part, d
with because the owner has fl *ged .11 hi. school and
his sons are too big to best. Apply at the Collag, 0f Pr..
ceptors. .Indianapolis Journal.

WASHINGTON.
. Liberty and Union, now and rbrever. one and

Inseparable.'*

SATURDAY, AUGU8T 23, 1851.

AN APPEAL TO HlSTORY._No. II.

In our late remarks under this head, it may be
remembered, we expressed some surprise that, in
Jie discussions upon the practical effect of the pro¬
posed secession of one or more States from the
Union, so little light had been drawn from history
to show what had been in past ages the conse-

jquence to the severed half or parts of any nation
thus torn from the body to which it belonged.
Since committing that remark to the press we hare
read, in the 41 Southern Standard," a Letter from a

citizen of South Carolina (the Hon. J. Townsemd)
to a committee of the inhabitants of Charleston
reply to an invitation to a Public Meeting of those
who prefer a Southern Confederacy to separate
State secession. Though intended only to dissuade
its readers against favoring the separate secession
of the State of South Carolina, and advising
preference joint secession of the disaffected South
em States.alternatives between which we see little
difference in principle, or in consequence, so

as the Union is concerned.yet in that Letter, show
ing very clearly the danger to herself of precipitate
separate Revolutionary action by the single State
South Carolina, the writer has resorted to the very
pages of history to which we had recourse in our

preceding number, citing the case of the pre
sent condition of the dissevered kalian States, and
their consequent subjection and depression,
warnings to any State or States in this country dis
posed to place themselves in a like unenviable pre
dicament. The part of Mr. Townsend's Letter
embracing this historical illustration contains
plain a demonstration of the actual intention of the
Carolina Disunionists, and so entirely concurs

the view which we have taken of its impractica¬
bility, that, for the information of such of our

readers in different States as imagine to themselves
reasons for disaffection to the Union as it is, we
cannot do better than transcribe the entire pas
sage, as follows :
" To erect South Carolina into a separate independent

' nation, with her ' President,' ' Secretaries,' Foreign Min
4 isters, 4-c..this is the aim ol the ruling spirits, and of the
' great body of that party at this time. For this they argue
' and declaim, aud seek to make converts. It is with a view
1 to reconcile the people to that form of national existence
4 that 4 separate State secession' is practically discussed in all
' its aspects, and copies of the pamphlet scattered broadcast
4 over the 8tate. It is to in duce us to take that step that
4 our resources, military, financial, and territorial, for a se-
. parate National Government, are inevitably (but most fal
4laciously) arrayed before us, and the example of every
' petty State in Europe held up to our imitation.
" Let it not, then, be denied that a separate, independent

' nationality, with all its hazards and disadvantages, is (he
4 real object of that party { and let the people at once begin
4 look the question fully in the face, and decide whether this
4 is what they desire, or whether they intend to reach after
4 something else which is belter, and can, by patience and
. proper exertions, be obtained. Ifi they desire to live sever
. ed from our natural allies.our sister States of the 8outh.
' never, I fear, to be again fraternally united to them, and
' placed in the altitude of an alien and foreign nation to
4 them, they have only to leave the straight road which the
' Legislature has laid out for us, and which is sanctioned by
4 the wisest and purest of our statesmen, and turn off at the
4 cross-road which the separate secession party, in the Con
4 vention, have taken, and they will soon find themselves
4 beyond Jordan, in the condition, 1 fear, of out. or thb
4 lost TRiBss. But if they desire the better condition of
4 political existence, in the form of a Southern Confederacy
4 theirfirst duty is now to prevent the Stale from being pre-
4 cipitatrd into separate secession, which will render the other
4 unattainable, and forever settle our fate among the ranks of
4 the miserable little principalities wbich are held up to our

.imitation.such as Genoa, Venice, San Marino, <Stc."
It must be admitted that the frankness and good

sense of his arguments against precipitate action of
any kind, seeing the selfish purposes sought to
be accomplished by it, could not fail to have weight
in his own State, were his fellow-citizens in a con

dition of mind to listen to the promptings of reason

from any quarter.
But, with regard to the question which is moot

ed by Mr. Townsend, between single or confede
rated secession, we may at once avow that we con

sider the difference between them to be of little im
portance, so far as consequences are concerned
In either case, all existing conditions of things must
be more or less changed, and new combinations
with new and untried conditions and consequences,
brought into action. To South. Carolina, as in for¬
mer essays on this subject we have shown, any
change from her present relation to the Union must

be, if not ruinous, degrading. Separate, she could
only exist as a State by permission and tolerance;
a condition far more galling than any present evils
or inconveniences from which she desires to es¬

cape. As a member of a new combination, or con¬

federacy, her condition will be, in no conceivable
particular, better than it now is. Allied to stronger
Powers, could the People of that State expect to
control the Confederacy ? Or, allowing, in the face
of all probability, that the more powerful members
of the Confederacy should constitute the State of
South Carolina its Dictator, does the idea of a

Southern Confederacy promise an Elysian age ?
Does not all History abound with facts to contra¬
dict so fond a delusion ? Would human passions
be annihilated, or the ambitious promptings which
led to the Revolution quelled, by such a change aa

this from bad to worse ? On the contrary, con¬
vinced as we are, that, if the People of South Caro¬
lina were to make the experiment of seceding alone,
the fruits of that secession would be as gall and
wormwood, we are quite as profoundly convinced
that, ruinous as such 44 secession " would be, there
is not an evil to follow in its train but would be ag¬
gravated by the number of recusant States. Dis-
appointment would be universal, and every evil
would be set down to the Revolution: recrimina¬
tion loud and bitter, and unanimous in blaming the
instigator of the movement.
To resume, however, our cursory examination of

History : the example of France may be cited as

that of an Empire in which.though, as in all other
countries, every element of order and disorder has
been reduced to action.has been exhibited from
its earliest age, in constant operation, amidst appa¬
rent versatility, an enduring Conservative princi¬
ple. After the dislocation of the Roman Empire,
when Western Europe vn strewed over with po¬
litical1 fragments; when society seemed to be com¬

pletely broken up, and chaos come again, the latent
principle of order and renovation existed where it

least suspected, and in after ages most effectu¬
ally vindicated the d gnity of human r.»'ure.

Italy, in which the Roman Empire commenced,
ha* never, since the fall of the Empire, regained
its unity. Greece, civilized, even learned, and
abounding in all that bespoke high prosperity and
cultivation, before Roman Power had yet passed
the limits of Italy, remains a footstool to the Turk.
Neither Egypt, Northern Africa, nor Western
Asia, all once parts of the Roman Empire, have to
the present time recovered even a moderate
share of ancient grandeur. Not confounding the
moral or intellectual condition of Italy with even

that of Greece, much less with that of Northern
Africa or Western Asia, where, at thie day, let os

ask, is heard the name of Italy in the strife or

emulation of Nations ? Can she be heard in the
decision of her own fate ? Once mistress of im¬
mense regions of Europe, Asia, and Africa, her
eagles soared entirely round and over the Mediter¬
ranean Sea; but now, do her children command
even the soil they cultivate? No; and why do they
not ? Because, since the breaking up of the Ro¬
man Empire.the dissolution of that Union which
bound together its various parts.they have become
(no longer Italians) Lombards, Huns, Sicilians, Sar¬
dinians, Genoese, Tuscans, Neapolitans, Romans,
&c. Their masters are beyond the Alps. Italy
is hardly a generic term.

But, turning from the wreck of fallen greatness,
let us contemplate the effect of Union in a great I
People. |From the death of Julius Cwsar, forty-three years
before the Christian Era, and for more than three
hundred years after that era, Rome was the capital
of an Empire, comprising, in Europe, all Italy, all
the Gauls, Spain, Greece, Illyricum, Dacea, and
Panonia, with part of Britain and Germany ; in I
Asia, Asia-Minor, Paphlagonia, Syria, Judaea, with
parts of Mesopotamia and Medea ; and, in Africa»
Egypt, Lybia, Numidia, and Mauritania; with
(what no other nation had ever possessed before)
all the islands of the Mediterranean and the con¬

necting smaller seas.

When Roman power thus stretched over such
vast extent, including the then known civilized
world, what was "Trans-Alpine Gaul," now

France ? A Roman Province; and it remained
such, until, by the gradual decline and final extinc¬
tion of that Power, its former constituent parts be¬
came elements in new Constitutions. |
What is now France extends over rather more

surface than was included in Trans-Alpine Gaul.
It would be Joreign to our purpose to trace the par-1
ticulars of its conquest and possession by the Ro¬
mans, until the invasion and settlement of it by the
German people, known to history under the name

of Franks; from whom it derived its name of
France, or country of the Franks; under which
name that people has existed as a nation fourteen
hundred and thirty years.
The recapitulation of the events of her history,

which would show how France, among the Gov¬
ernments of Europe, has survived many ages of
revolution, and now stands in the first order of Na-1
tions, would be a process too tedious both for our I
time and for the patience of our readers. Suffice it
to say, that, through ages of internal conflict and
revolution, and after suffering and finally repel¬
ling invasions by the Mahomedans from the
South and of the Normans from the North, the
last Carlovingean King (Louis V.) having died, he
was succeeded by Hugh Capet, whose posterity
reigned over France to the tragic death of Louis
XVI. on the 17th of January, 1793, through
a period of eight hundred years; a fact in itself
strong proof of some enduring principle in the cha¬
racter of French society; though constantly, in all
that time, in a more or less declared state of dis¬
turbance. !

In the early ages of the Capetian Kings, the
rivalry between France and England produced the I
most important events, which, together with the
mania of the Crusades, gave a peculiar character
to that long period of the history of both nations.
It was one of alternate dislocation and restoration.
The English conquests and possessions in Northern
France (a fertile source of war and rivalry) retarded
improvement in every branch of human policy.
To these distracting causes were added the rival¬
ries, pretensions, and turbulence of the great Barons,
and still more powerful and ambitious Ducal princes.
Of the latter, the one who most deeply influenced
his own and after ages was Charles, Duke of Bur-1
gundy, destined to act a part which ended in his
own ruin; but which brought into action new ele¬
ments, which are yet active in modern policy.
France was imperceptibly urged forward to act a

most salutary and enduring part, the real moving
power, though not then seen to be so by the actors.

The effects were beyond the men of that age, and
have not perhaps in more recent time received their
due allowance in the philosophy of history.

It will sound strangely, but it is true, that France
has both directly and indirectly sustained every one
of the three most influential Republics of modern
ages; Switzerland, Dutch Netherlands, and the
Anglo Saxon United States of North America. It
can be shown, as distinctly as any other general
historical facts, that the Helvetian and North Ame¬
rican Republics would not have been sustained in I
the last century had France remained Neutral, and
much less had that Nation taken ground against
their existence instead of for it. In thus acting, we
know, it may be said that France acted from a

selfish policy. To some extent this might be true:
but that was not her sole motive. There must be
something radical in a policy which has been pur¬
sued by any Nation for a thousand years, during
which period, in the ever-changing drama of Eu¬

rope, and opposed to disturbing influences, the

principle in this case has remained in force.
But, comparatively, the history of Helvetia (Swit¬

zerland) is remote from the object immediately before
us. It is the agency of France in securing the

Independence of our own country which more es¬

pecially interests us: and our present object is to

show to our readers the long suite of conturies
which it has cost France to secure to herself that
territorial integrity which has been obtained by the
United 8tates in less than two centuries. Integrity
(Entireness) is a jewel, which no People have ever

lost and regained. Recusant Provinces (Territorial
Divisions under whatever name) may be likened to

prodigals, who leave the parental protection to bear
the scoffs of strangers. Let all men remember and
reflect upon this truth : that it is combintJ strength
which secures independence and respect. Let not
this great truth be trifled with. Of all things most
fearful in the certainty of the ill consequences of ne¬

glecting it, let it not be set at defiance by acts
which admit of no recall.

To racur to the history of France, so Tar as it
may throw any light on the great question which
has been lately agitated in some of the States of
this Union.

Passing by the struggies of contending factions
in intermediate centuries, during which Order wav

continually gaining upon Chaos, we arrive at our
main purpose, which is to show, at one view, the
slow and painful process of re-organization of dis¬
membered Nations. For this purpose, we ask the
reader's attention to the following tabular state¬
ment, which shows, in the order of lime, how many
centuries were required for the re-oiganization of
France:

Province!. When united. Bjr whom, and by what

Berry .

Touraine -

Normandy -

Languedoc -

Champagne
Lyonnais -

Dauphiny -

Poictou, Aunis,
and Saintonge .

Guienne
Burgundy -

Anjou
Maine
Provence -

Bretagne .

Bourbonnais and
Marche -

Limousin -

Beam and Foix .

Auvergne -

Roussillon -

Alsace
Flanders and Ar-

tois
Nivernois -

Franche-Compte -1
Lorraine
Corsica1

Philip L
Philip IL
Philip II.
Philip III.
Philip IV.

IV.
Philip VI.

Conquest.
Conquest.
Reversion.

j- Succession.
Marriage.
Confiscation.
Successiou.
Patrimony.
Cession.
Conquest.
Treaty.
Conquest.
Acquisition.
Conquest.
Cession.
Cession.

From this recapitulation, such of our readers as

have never had their attention particularly directed
to the subject, will learn how many ages it has
cost European Nations to regain what was lost in
the Feudal Ages.
From the data comprised in this table it appears

that to re-unite its dissevered members cost the
Nation of France six hundred and sixty-nine years.
We put the question, and pause for a reply: What
would a single ancient Province of that Nation gain
by being set apart and dismembered from the mighty
body of which it is a member ?

ALABAMA.
The Montgomery Advertiser and Gazette, a

" Southern Rights" paper, thus acknowledges the
defeat of its party at the late election :

"We have received sufficient returns to satisfy us that the
Congressional elections in this 8tate have resulted disas¬
trously for 8outhern Rights. But two Southern Rights men,
Bragg and Harris, have been elected, while the Fillmore fe¬
deral consolidationists have elected five. This shows bad for
the cause of the South in Alabama."
The Montgomery Journal says that the "Union'*

men have a majority of thirteen members in the
State Senate, and forty members in the House of
Representatives.
The vote in the northern portion of the State,

especially, indicates wonderful unanimity in favor
of the Union and the Compromise measures, and
in opposition to the right of secession. The North
Alabamiaa says that not a single individual who
openly avowed his belief in the abstract right of
secession, or was even suspected of entertaining
such heretical views, has been elested either to the
State Legislature or to Congress in that section of
the State. A more unequivocal and overwhelming
condemnation and rebuke of the heresies and de¬
signs of the " Southern Rights" Associations in the
State could not have been administered.

Senator Clemens, of Alabama, at a recent Demo¬
cratic Convention in that State, paid the following
manly tribute to President Fillmore. It does ho¬
nor to him who bestowed it, as well as to him
upon whom it is bestowed :
" Sir, I honor him (the President) for his course, and if

the approbation of a political opponent,, who has at time*
done him some wrong, be at all grateful to him, let him be
assured that not I only, but thousands of others of my poli¬
tical friends, heartily thank him for what he has done, and
fervently thank Ood that we have in this crisis a patriot and
a statesman at the head of affairs who knows his duty and
dares to perform it."
Thi Richland Riflk Coxpaitt..We understand from

a Columbia friend, says the Winnsboro* Herald, that at a bar¬
becue given by this gallant corpa on the 8th August it was

ascertained that out of eighty-five members present seventy-
eight were for separate 8tate action, tut for waiting for co¬

operation, and one for the Union. Will our correspondent
inform us who is the Union man, only to satisfy our curiosi¬
ty 1.Charleston Mercury.

Aye, give to the Public the name of " the Uniom
Man," that it may be proclaimed with the honor
due to true patriotism, sustained by courage, wkere-
ever found.

ANTI-RENT OUTRAGE8.
We are glad to see that the Albany Evening

Journal, from which we copy the following ac¬

count of another most brutal outrage by the out¬
laws of New York who are opposed to. buying
land or paying those who own it for the rent of it,
speaks with becoming abhorrence of the repetition,
of these villanies :

" Another Outrage..A number of persons in
* disguise forcibly entered the house of Hiram
4 Shaw, a Justice of the Peace in the town of Ber-
4 lin, Rensselaer county, on Saturday night last,
4 dragged him from his bed, and, offer carrying
4 him some Jive miles, tarred and feathered him
4 in the most brutal manner. When the ruffians
* left him he was so much exhausted that be was
' helpless ; and but that two of his assailants took
* compassion upon him, and carried him home, he
' must have perished. The only cause of anger
4 against Mr. Shaw was. that he has recently per-
* formed some business for Mr. Van Rensselaer,
* and for Messrs. Lansing A, Pruyn.

" The public authorities should not rest a mo~
4 ment until the wretches guilty of this brutal out-
* rage are brought to condign punishment."

Governor Hunt, of New York, has offered a

reward of $500 for the discovery and arrest of the
persons who committed this deed. The Troy
Journal says:
" Officers are engaged in the hottest of the ' Indian' re¬

gion, subf rsiaing witnesses, Ac. Severs! of those thus aub-
pesnsed have responded, and were in the police office thi*
morning ready to testify. The investigation is in private,
and we are only able to say that there is a strong probability
that some at leaat of those who have set tbe law a at d« fiance
in this county will receive tbe jost rewa'd of their crimes."

Eat*..The receipts of the Erie Railroad on Saturday
last wera fit,000. It is estimated that the entire receipts
for tbe month will be #400,000.


